In the months of September and October, the California FCCLA Region Officers held their amazing Fall Meetings. These Fall Meetings consisted of a lot of informative workshops, team building activities, and fun icebreakers! The Regions did an excellent job of representing FCCLA.

State Officers at Fall

By Marcos Lopez

While the Region Officers ran Fall Meeting, the State Officers got the luxury of seeing it unfold. The State Officers had the chance to participate in the workshops and activities. They later gave a speech/presentation for the upcoming year.
Region 5
By Marcos Lopez
Region 5 is well known for their spirit and once again they showed it at their annual Fall Meeting. About 137 attendees got together at Wilcox High School to enjoy workshops about Financial Literacy, Competitive Recognition Events, and the Golden State Degree Program. They had Chipotle burritos for lunch and later had the Instagram Follower Challenge, Barnyard Icebreaker, and a Region Cheer Scavenger hunt. Talk about fun activities.

Region 6
By Marcos Lopez
Wham! Bam! Region 6 hosted their Fall Meeting at Tokay High School where they had about 150 attendees. They got FCCLA members excited with People Bingo and they had a Sing Off. They stuffed the members with pizza, cookies, fruits, and muffins! The Region Officers presented the Financial Fitness, Stop the Violence and Star Events workshops.

Region 8
By Marcos Lopez
Words can not describe how amusing Region 8’s Fall Meeting was! With about 150 attendees, they taught members about STAR Events, Golden State Degrees, National Programs, and the State Goals. They got the members pumped with icebreakers/team builders like Minefield, Juke Box, Captains Orders, Concentration and many, more!
Region 9

By Marcos Lopez

Region 9 delivered an exciting informative Fall Meeting! Hosted by Alvarado Intermediate with over 100 attendees, the Region 9 Officer team gave workshops on Financial Fitness, Golden State Degree, and STAR Events. Later, the region participated in activities like Balloon Pop. For lunch they had scrumptious tacos and quesadillas. Yum Yum!

Region 10

By Marcos Lopez

There was no rest for the Region 10 Officer team. That was made clear when they displayed their great plan for Fall Meeting. Hosted by Temescal Canyon High School, the Region 10 Officers presented workshops on STAR events, Financial Fitness, and Golden State Degrees as well as activities. Some of the activities included Spider Web, Captains Calling, Sing Off, and more! And at the end they filled their tummies with hot-n-ready pizza.

November State Executive Council

By Marcos Lopez

On November 7, the Super Six (aka your California State Officers), were reunited to begin preparing for future conferences! Then on November 8/9, the Region Presidents came together with the State Officers and advocated to their legislators about FCCLA and its benefits!

Follow us on...

Instagram: @CALIFORNIAFCCLA
Twitter: @CaliforniaFCCLA
Pinterest: @FCCLACalifornia
And Join Our Facebook Group: @California FCCLA